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ust like that, the deadline for the OWFI Writing 
Contest has come and gone. How many categories 
did you enter this year? 

     One of my favorite things about the OWFI contest is that 
you can submit to dozens of categories (29 unpublished, 5 
published this year) while paying just one entry fee. I always 
enter as many as I can (my personal high is 12, last year)—it 
just seems like a waste not to.  

     Normally, I only write one type of thing, novel-length  
sci-fi (Okay, that’s a lie, I have three children, and the youngest 
is a toddler, so I’m not writing at all lately, but if I were, it 
would be novel-length sci-fi.) But asking myself the question 
“what else can I enter into this contest” has gotten me to 
branch out, not only into genres and lengths of fiction, but also 
into entirely other varieties of writing (essays, screenplays, 
poetry, etc.) that I probably wouldn’t spend the time on 
otherwise.  

     I think that even just dabbling in other varieties of writing 
can make us better at our primary type, giving us new and 
more numerous perspectives. When you write a screenplay, for 
example, you have to look at the story in an entirely different 
way than if you were writing that same story in prose. Learning 
to write screenplays has improved my pacing and focus in my 
prose fiction writing—and, I’ve discovered, I enjoy doing 
them. You never know what you’re going to like until you try 
it.  

    At our monthly Tulsa NightWriters meetings, we hear talks 
about a wide variety of writing subjects and genres. We all have 
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Katherine Baltes                                                  Tulsa, OK 

WELCOME , NEW MEMBERS!  

different things on the calendar that do and don’t excite 
us, but I for one enjoy coming and hearing talks about 
things I don’t write. What better way to learn something 
new, to find out if I’d be interested in trying something 
I’ve never considered?  

     Our Vice President Derek Bullard is off to a great start 
in lining up a wonderful variety of speakers for the year 
(you can find the full schedule on our website). If you see a 
topic that’s unfamiliar or not directly relevant to your 

particular writing interests, come anyway! You might be 
surprised at what tickles your fancy, and even if it doesn’t, 
odds are you’ll learn something new. 

LLOYD’S BEACON (CONT .) 

Continued from page 1 

Bill Mendell                                                    Tulsa, OK 

          Notable Quote 
              

 

“THOSE WHO FIND UGLY MEANINGS IN BEAUTIFUL THINGS ARE CORRUPT WITHOUT 

BEING CHARMING. THIS IS A FAULT. THOSE WHO FIND BEAUTIFUL MEANINGS IN 

BEAUTIFUL THINGS ARE THE CULTIVATED. FOR THESE THERE IS HOPE. THEY ARE THE 

ELECT TO WHOM BEAUTIFUL THINGS MEAN ONLY BEAUTY. THERE IS NO SUCH THING AS 

A MORAL OR AN IMMORAL BOOK. BOOKS ARE WELL WRITTEN, OR BADLY WRITTEN. 

THAT IS ALL.” 

 

              ― OSCAR WILDE 

https://www.goodreads.com/author/show/858.Louis_L_Amour


 
 

ast Sunday afternoon, I 
piloted my first drone 
flight. High above the 

Tulsa landscape, free as a bird, able 
to leap tall buildings, limited by 
nothing more than a half-charged 
battery and a Wi-Fi signal. From the 
screen of a cell phone, the craft’s 
onboard camera looked back at my 
tiny ant self in the postage stamp 
parking lot and put me in 
perspective. 
 
     Perspective is very important. 
Often, if you see nothing beyond the 
one square foot of your personal 
space, you get a very limited view of 
the wide, wide world around you. 
 
     The same can be said of history. 
 
     Some complain that the 
generation of today can see nothing 
behind them and nothing in front of 
them. They are simply concerned 
about the here and now. The past 
means nothing. The future isn’t 
written yet. 
 
     Tear down a statue. Rename a 
building. Alter truth to a new 
revisionist “truth” of which someone 
has appointed themselves to decide 
for you what that is. 

 
 

     
 

     Without the perspective of  
history, and without a benchmark of  
truth, how can anyone maneuver 
through the minefield he or she  
creates? 
 
     Harvard writer and philosopher 
George Santayana is credited with 
saying, “Those who cannot 
remember the past are condemned 
to repeat it.”  
 
     Sure, some of our past is ugly. 
But, if we erase it from our history 
books and from our minds, how are 
we to learn from it? How do we keep 
from making the same mistakes? 
How do we teach the next 
generation to not do that stupid, evil, 
horrendous, hurtful, selfish thing 
again? What do we point to? 
 
     A historical article on the Internet 
tells us that, in 1660, artist Sir Peter 
Lely was appointed as Charles II’s 
Principal Painter in Ordinary. It goes 
on to say that the style of the time 
expected painters to portray their 
subjects in the best possible light. 
For example, Charles II’s portrait, 
“emphasizes the shapely royal 
calves—a prized fashion feature at 
the time.” 
 
     Then, along comes Oliver 
Cromwell, Lord Protector of 

England, well known for “being 
opposed to all forms of personal  
vanity.” Thus, Cromwell instructs Sir 
Lely to paint him “warts and all.”  
 
     The article goes on to state, 
“Despite the plausibility of the 
account, there doesn’t appear to be 
any convincing evidence that 
Cromwell ever used the phrase 
‘warts and all.’ ” 
 
     Here, in one article, we learn that 
no matter how bad things look, paint 
them as they are, and let those 
coming afterward judge for 
themselves. Then, in the same article, 
we’re told this account might not be 
historically accurate.  
 
     My brain hurts. 
 
     It’s very important to get the facts 
in order when you’re writing about a 
historical event. Our speaker for 
February knows all about it because 
he’s the author of the book tent 
number eight, an account of one of the 
most horrendous crimes ever to take 
place in Oklahoma. I found tent 
number eight a disturbing slice of 
history, and I’m looking forward to 
hearing Gloyd McCoy tell us how he 
researched and compiled his 
information about this ugly time in 
our past.  
 
     Sometimes the ride is dark.   
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DEREK’S DESK 

 Oliver Cromwell and Drones 

            by Derek Bullard 

                        

                                              TNWC Vice President 

L 

http://www.jameskaypublishing.com
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OUR FEBRUARY MEETING 

Tuesday, February 20, 2018 
 

Our Speaker:  
  

Gloyd McCoy 

Oklahoma Author 
 

The Program:   

Writing About a Historical Event 

 Martin Regional Library Auditorium, 2601 South Garnett Road, Tulsa, OK 

7:00 p.m.-8:20 p.m. 

About Our Speaker 

Gloyd McCoy 

     Our guest speaker for February is Gloyd McCoy, 
Oklahoma author of tent number eight.   
 
     The blurb for tent number eight reads: “On a warm 
summer day in 1977, the State of Oklahoma was shaken by 
the heinous and vulgar murder of three Girl Scouts in Tent 
Number Eight at Camp Scott near Locust Grove, 
Oklahoma. The investigation of their murders and the 

subsequent trial of the Native American man accused of 
those murders will forever be marked as one of the most 
[disturbing events] in Oklahoma history. Author Gloyd 
McCoy dissects the investigation of the Girl Scout murders 
as well as [the trial of] The State of Oklahoma vs. Gene 
Leroy Hart from the vantage point of the families, the law 
enforcement, the news reporters, the lawyers, the judges, 
and the jury.” 
 
     Gloyd will educate us on the basics of picking a subject, 
conducting interviews, documentation, fact checking, and 
other aspects of accurately writing about a historical event. 

          Notable Quotes 
 

             “START WRITING, NO MATTER WHAT. THE WATER DOES NOT FLOW 

UNTIL THE FAUCET IS TURNED ON.” 

 
              ― LOUIS L'AMOUR 

 

““THE FIRST DRAFT OF ANYTHING IS SHIT.”  
 

               ― ERNEST HEMINGWAY 

https://www.goodreads.com/author/show/858.Louis_L_Amour
https://www.goodreads.com/author/show/1455.Ernest_Hemingway
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FEATURE ARTICLES 

 

 

 

About the Author 
 

Although Carol has an MFA 
in drama from OU, she taught 
English at Ohio University, 
TCC, ORU, and Spartan. She 
has acted in and directed 
plays all over the country and 
played Aunt Eller in 
Discoveryland’s production of 
Oklahoma! for 11 summers. 
Her scripts have appeared on 
the Narrative Television 
Network and at Spotlight 
Theater. She’s published a 
western novel, The Search 
for Hezekiah’s Gold, as well 
as The Gray Warriors, a 
book she and her husband 
wrote about his experiences 
working with the DEA in 
Peru. You can find her poetry 
online in magazines, like 
W r i t e r ’ s  H a v e n  a n d 
StepAway Magazine, and in 
print in several journals, 
including The Lyric, Harp-
Strings Poetry Journal, and 

Westward Quarterly.  

 

 
 

 

 
n her novel Twanged Carol Higgins Clark uses many viewpoint characters. (I 
stopped when I counted 10.) Her techniques for keeping them straight are 
masterful.  

 

1)  In the first two-thirds of the book, she creates a new chapter every time she switches 
from one viewpoint to another, even if that viewpoint is used only for a short time.  
Chapters 24 and 25, for example, are one-page chapters. Toward the end of the book, 
after readers know the characters well, she uses space breaks within chapters to introduce 
shifts of viewpoint.       

 

2)  She makes sure we (the readers) know, often from the first sentence of the chapter, 
whose viewpoint we are in.         

 

The first sentence of Chapter 24:  

 

 Bettina sat on a lounge chair on the deck off the master bedroom, staring out at the 
ocean.      

 

The first sentence of Chapter 25: 
 

 Everyone thinks you can have everything when you're rich, Darla Wells fumed. 
 

One character who is not identified by name or appearance is always written in italics. 
 

3)  Notice that in the first sentence of 24, Clark also tells us where that VP character is. 
She doesn’t describe Bettina because we know Bettina from earlier chapters.   

 

4)  However, Darla is a fairly new character. So in the third sentence of 25, Clark not 
only gives us Darla's location, but also a thumb-nail description of Darla.   

 

 The brown-haired, doe-eyed singer with the cute little body was sitting in the primo  
      chair of her hair colorist at his exclusive salon, Wendell’s, in East Hampton. 
 

Using the above techniques will make switching viewpoints easy for your readers to 
follow.      
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

WRITING BY THE RULES 

 Using Multiple Viewpoint Characters 

   by Carol  Lavelle Snow 

 I 

Books  
Authored and 
Coauthored  

mailto:clsnow108@gmail.com
http://www.amazon.com/Search-Hezekiahs-Gold-Carol-Lavelle/dp/0595214754/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1456974849&sr=1-1&keywords=the+search+for+hezekiah%27s+gold
http://www.amazon.com/Gray-Warriors-Carol-Snow/dp/0595523277/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1456974781&sr=1-1&keywords=the+gray+warriors
http://www.amazon.com/Dream-Catcher-Carol-Lavelle-Snow/dp/B002CLTZBU/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1456974924&sr=1-1&keywords=dream+catcher+carol+lavelle+snow
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OUR MEMBERS HAVE BRAGS 

A. S. Wood 
Article Publication 
Abir Sami Wood’s article titled “My 
Childhood as a Bullying Victim (and 

Ways to Help Your 
Child)” is published in 
this month’s (February) 
issue of Tulsa Kids magazine (pages 36-37). 
Abir Sami is thrilled and honored. She hopes 
the exposure will enable her to visit more 
schools and discuss her upper middle grade 
novel, The Revenge of Zachariah Kermit 
Higgins, and bullying with the students.  

Book Release, Positive 
Reviews, and Book Promotion 
Betrayal at the Buffalo Ranch, Sara 

Sue Hoklotubbe's fourth installment in the award-winning 
Sadie Walela Mystery Series, is slated for release by the 
University of Arizona Press on February 20. 

When Angus Clyborn's Buffalo Ranch opens in Cherokee 
Country, murder, thievery, and a missing white buffalo calf 
take Sadie Walela and her wolfdog on a dangerous and wild 
ride. It will take all of Sadie's investigative skills to set things 
straight—assuming she and her wolfdog can stay alive long 
enough to succeed. 

Betrayal at the Buffalo Ranch has already garnered praise 
from both Publisher's Weekly and Kirkus reviews. Sara will 
take part in the Tucson Festival of Books, March 10-11, to 
promote the book. 

Sara Sue  
Hoklotubbe 

NightWriter of the Year Award 
President Joshua 
Danker-Dake 

presented the NightWriter of The Year 
trophy to Donna Jones during the  
January 16, 2018, club meeting.  

Upcoming Newsletter 
Donna Jones is in the process of 
developing a seasonal newsletter. The 
winter edition will come out in February. If you would like to 
receive the newsletter search for donnawelchjones.com  

Click on “newsletter” when you get on the site. The form 
requires only an e-mail address.  

Donna Welch 
Jones 

Poetry Publication 
The Lyric, a poetry journal, has 
accepted three poems by Carol Lavelle 
Snow. The editor told her it is very unusual for them to 
accept three poems at once.   

Carol Lavelle 
Snow 

M. Carolyn  
Steele 

Website Award 
M. Carolyn Steele is happy to 
announce that she won the January 
2018 website award for Carolyn Leonard’s Writers Reminder. 

https://www.amazon.com/Revenge-Zachariah-Kermit-Higgins/dp/1540788903/ref=sr_1_sc_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1515116805&sr=1-1-spell&keywords=the+revenge+off+zachariah+kermit+higgins
http://www.hoklotubbe.com/
http://www.hoklotubbe.com/
http://www.donnawelchjones.com
http://www.donnawelchjones.com
http://www.donnawelchjones.com
http://www.mcarolynsteele.com/
http://www.mcarolynsteele.com/
http://www.carolynbleonard.com/CarolynBLeonard.com/WRITERS_REMINDER/WRITERS_REMINDER.html
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OUR MEMBERS HAVE BRAGS (CONT.) 

Faith Wylie's First Novel Launches 
February 23  

 

     Faith Wylie's heroine, Amber Jackson, had to wait 14 years 
to be born after she was conceived in Greece in 2004.  
 
     Wylie began introducing her amateur sleuth on  
December  15, just in time for the new year. The Revelation 
Key will officially launch on Feb. 23 in Oologah, Oklahoma, 
with a signing party from 4:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. at Lakeside 
State Bank, located at the intersection of US169 and OK88. 
 
     “Writing this murder mystery has been a long journey. My 
son and I visited Greece in 2004 to see Classical art. Our 
encounter with the Byzantine Era in the East set me on a 
quest to learn more,” said Wylie. 
 
     “I discovered the Macedonian Renaissance and knew I 
had to write this novel.” 
 
     But amateur sleuth Amber had to wait while Wylie 
published a weekly newspaper, survived a car accident, nursed 
her husband after his heart surgery, and won a cancer battle. 
 
     F. L. Wylie's novel is now available via Amazon, Kindle, 
and Kindle Unlimited.  
 
     In June, Faith Wylie and her husband, John, sold the 
Oologah Lake Leader (voice of the birthplace of Will Rogers—
master of every media form of his day). That freed Wylie to 
finish the final edit.  
 
     “I decided to write this novel about nine years ago. After 
all, I wrote about 1,000 words a week for our community 
newspaper. How much harder could a novel be?” Wylie said. 
“Boy, was I naive!” 
 
     A series of book events is planned this spring. 

 
      
 
     In The Revelation Key, a quirky art history student joins 
a research team in Greece. She gets drawn into a tangle of 
biblical theory, dusty manuscripts, and faded art. After many 
missteps, she discovers who murdered her uncle, thwarts a 
conspiracy, and finds the Byzantine Key to the Book of 
Revelation. She learns to use her synesthesia and enjoys some 
romantic sparks. 
 
     “I love mysteries with a spunky female protagonist, an 
exotic location, and a touch of humor. I hope readers enjoy 
this page-turner and gain a new appreciation for an era that is 
not well known in the West.” 
 
     Wylie was co-publisher of the Oologah Lake Leader, touted 
as Oklahoma’s most honored community newspaper, for 33 
years. She won a Golden Dozen Award from ISWNE for a 
column encouraging mammograms. She was diagnosed with 
advanced lymphoma a few months after she wrote that 
column. She holds a BFA with highest distinction in graphic 
design from the University of Kansas and worked for several 
years as art director for a major direct response company 
before purchasing the Leader. 
 
     “I began this novel thinking I could write an instant 
bestseller. I end, knowing that I have published a compelling 
mystery. Will I write a sequel? Depends on how many people 
like Amber Jackson, amateur sleuth. Hope you enjoy all the 
precarious situations she finds herself in,” Wylie said. 
 

     Learn more at www.revelationkey.com 

FIRST BOOK 

The Revelation Key 

           by F. L. Wylie              

http://www.revelationkey.com
http://www.revelationkey.com
http://www.revelationkey.com/
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 

 
 

WHEN?  May 4-5, 2018 

WHERE? Embassy Suites 
 1815 South Meridian, 
 Oklahoma City, OK 

KEYNOTE SPEAKER: Jay Asher, bestselling novelist 

INFORMATION:    For information about registration,  
scholarships, faculty, volunteer 
opportunities, and more,  
click on this link.  

 CONFERENCE  

 

EDITING SERVICES 
 

* Proofreading 
* Copy Editing 

* Developmental Editing 
* Summary 

 

Contact Julie Kimmel-Harbaugh 

juliekh314@cox.net 

918-720-4866 (cell) 

References will be furnished upon request. 

http://www.owfi.org/#!conference/c1se8
https://www.owfi.org/conference2018/
mailto:juliekh314@cox.net


 Donations Needed for 2018 OWFI 

Writing Contest Category Sponsorship 
in Honor of Peggy Fielding 
Tulsa NightWriters Club is sponsoring a category in the 
2018 OWFI Writing Contest in honor of  TNWC Hall of 
Fame member, Peggy Fielding. The category sponsored 
will be Category 12—Short, Short Story Adult. Currently, 
we have raised $75 of the $105 needed. If you’d like to 
contribute, then please contact Treasurer Marion Grace at 
jnmgrace@att.net 

Request for NightScripts Articles About 
Tulsa NightWriters Club’s History 
In an effort to compile a more comprehensive history 
of our club, Julie Kimmel-Harbaugh is accepting articles 
dealing with any aspect of our club’s history that 
members believe is worth preserving. If you have 
anecdotes or special knowledge—especially if you are a 
long-time member—then please consider writing a 
blurb or a longer piece for our newsletter. Send it to 
Julie at juliekh314@cox.net. Thank you for your help! 

Craft-of-Writing Articles and Featured 
NightWriter Interviews Needed for Our 
Newsletter 
Articles pertaining to the craft of writing, as well as 
Featured NightWriter interviews, are being accepted for 
the April-December issues of NightScripts. If interested, 
then please contact Julie Kimmel-Harbaugh at 

juliekh314@cox.net. Any club member may submit an 
article or interview for consideration. This is a great 
opportunity to boost your résumé, get some feedback on 
your writing, and help others. Remember, the submission 
deadline is always the first of the month. 

First-Book Section in NightScripts 
Any NightWriter who is releasing a first book may choose 
to be featured in the First-Book section of the newsletter, 
along with information about his or her book.  
 
If you have published a first book, then please send Julie 
Kimmel-Harbaugh the following information on or before 
the first of the month: your author photo and biography, a 

JPEG of your book cover, a book synopsis, and a write-up 
describing your writing and publishing journey. Julie’s  
e-mail address is juliekh314@cox.net 
 
TNWC Accountability-Partner 
Program—Do You Need a Writing  
Partner? 
To participate in the Accountability-Partner Program, 
simply team up with one NightWriter or more than one at 
the close of our monthly meetings. You connect with each 
other at least once a week, for one month, whether in 
person or via media, talk about your writing projects, and 
offer assistance in whatever area your partner is struggling 
with. If you live out of state or some distance from 
Tulsa and can’t come to meetings, then e-mail Julie 

Kimmel-Harbaugh at juliekh314@cox.net; and she will 
send out a notice to the membership that you are looking 
for a partner.  

 
Connect with Other Club Members Who 
Write in Your Genre—Genre Focus-
Group Program 
As a result of the response to our Genre Focus-Group 
Interest Survey, your Officer Board has prepared a list of 
club members, by genre, who would like to connect with 
other members, in order to grow in the craft. Individuals 
may choose to work one-on-one with one another or get 
together as groups. The list will be made available to club 
members only and will be disseminated by e-mail.  
 
If you’d like to participate, then please contact Julie 
Kimmel-Harbaugh at juliekh314@cox.net 
 
TNWC Officer Board Meeting Minutes 
Any TNWC member may obtain a copy of our TNWC 
Officer Board meeting minutes upon request. To obtain a 
copy, contact Vice President Derek Bullard at 
jameskaypublishing@gmail.com  

ANNOUNCEMENTS (CONT.) 
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Club News (Cont.)  

mailto:juliekh314@cox.net
mailto:jnmgrace@att.net
mailto:juliekh314@cox.net
mailto:juliekh314@cox.net
mailto:juliekh314@cox.net
mailto:juliekh314@cox.net
mailto:juliekh314@cox.net
mailto:jameskaypublishing@gmail.com


 Time to Renew Your TNWC AND OWFI 

Memberships 
The membership year for TNWC and OWFI runs from 
October 1, 2017, through September 30, 2018. Tulsa 
NightWriters Club is growing and doing some exciting 
things, but it is nothing without its members. Please 
consider renewing one or both memberships as soon as 
possible.  

Since most of our club’s costs occur at the end of the 
year, it’s helpful for us to receive your annual dues in 
October. Plus, being current helps you take advantage 
of OWFI activities. 

If you have not already paid, then you may send your 
renewal directly to our Treasurer at the address below. 

You can find the membership form on our website, 
https://tulsanightwriters.wordpress.com 

If you have any questions, please contact  

Marion Grace, Treasurer 
Tulsa NightWriters Club 
4205 S. Darlington Place 

Tulsa, OK 74135 

jnmgrace@att.net 

918-663-1294 

 

Price Increases for OWFI Membership 
and the Annual OWFI Writers 
Conference 
OWFI has increased its membership fee, as well as the 
price for attending its May writers conference.  

In order to pay for a new website management program 
(MemberSpace), OWFI has increased its renewal/new 
membership fees by $5.00. The new membership fee 
for OWFI is $30/year—$25 if you join an affiliate club, 

such as TNWC. The OWFI dues year runs from 
October 1, 2017-September 30, 2018. Paying by 
October 1 enables you to take advantage of OWFI 
activities as quickly as possible. 

The cost for joining both TNWC and OWFI is now a 
total of $40/year—$15 for TNWC and $25 for OWFI. 

Our Treasurer can send in your paperwork 
electronically or by snail mail if you prefer. 

Alternatively, you may join OWFI yourself on the 
OWFI website. Just be sure to join as a TNWC affiliate 
member.  

Another change is the entry fee for the May 2018 
OWFI Writers Conference. 

For the public, the entry fee is now $250. 

If you are a member of OWFI, the entry fee is now 
$200. 

If you do not join OWFI at this time, then you may join 
OWFI at the conference, but you will pay a conference 
entry fee of $230. 

If you prefer to attend the conference for only one day, 
then the cost for OWFI members, with the banquet, is 
$110. For the public, the cost of one day with the 
banquet is $125. 

Your e-mail receipt for prepayment for the conference 
will be in the form of a ticket. Bringing this ticket with 
you to the conference will make the entry process faster. 

If you have any questions, please contact our Treasurer:  

Marion Grace 
Tulsa NightWriters Club 

jnmgrace@att.net 
918-663-1294 

ANNOUNCEMENTS (CONT.) 
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Club News (Cont.)  

mailto:juliekh314@cox.net
https://tulsanightwriters.wordpress.com
mailto:jnmgrace@att.net
mailto:jnmgrace@att.net
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WORKSHOP , CONFERENCE , & CONTEST CORNER 

NIK’S PIKS 

 

February 2018 
Recommendations 

         by Nikki Hanna 

                 (Visit Nikki’s website.) 

        Enter Writing Contests 
 
ow that many of you have compositions you entered in the 
OWFI contest, why not enter them in other contests? Some 
contests have entry fees, often between $74 and $100 per 

entry; however, at winningwriters.com you can find free 
contests. Go to their site and sign up for their newsletter. The prestigious 
Writer’s Digest contest is underway, with a deadline of April 1. Entries cost $99. 
The site also lists contests to avoid.  

      Check out the prestigious Independent Publisher Book Awards at 

www.ippy.com. This contest has over a hundred categories (deadline is  
February 24, and books from 2016, forward, are eligible). Winners get a free trip 
to New York.  

     The contest entry fee of $19.99 for this fall's Red Sneaker Writers' 
Conference in Oklahoma City will be waived if you register for the conference in 
February. The contest has five categories, and the odds of winning are about as 
good as they can get. Check it out.  

http://redsneakerconf.com/ 

     I suggest you run any entries through a writer friend to make sure they are 
polished to the max. 

 
 

N 

Books  
by Nikki Hanna 

                  Notable Quote        

“Words can be like X-rays if you use them properly—they’ll go 

through anything. You read and you’re pierced.” 

 

                ―Aldous Huxley   

http://www.amazon.com/Hey-Kids-Watch-This-Beyond/dp/0982872623/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1454612696&sr=8-1&keywords=nikki+hanna
http://www.amazon.com/Out-Iowa-Into-Oklahoma-take-ebook/dp/B007SNZV8I/ref=sr_1_4?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1438697018&sr=1-4&keywords=nikki+hanna
http://www.amazon.com/Leadership-Savvy-Nikki-Hanna-ebook/dp/B0081L52BW/ref=sr_1_5?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1438697018&sr=1-5&keywords=nikki+hanna
http://www.amazon.com/Red-Heels-Smokin-Moxie-Back-ebook/dp/B00KV4FMCQ/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1438697018&sr=1-1&keywords=nikki+hanna
http://www.nikkihanna.com
http://winningwriters.com
http://www.ippy.com
http://www.ippy.com
http://redsneakerconf.com
https://www.amazon.com/Capture-Life-Write-Memoir-Story/dp/0997814101/ref=sr_1_2?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1491168504&sr=1-2&keywords=capture+life+nikki+hanna
https://www.goodreads.com/author/show/11593.Beatrix_Potter
https://www.amazon.com/Near-Sex-Experiences-Nikki-Hanna/dp/0997814128/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1495925298&sr=1-1&keywords=near+sex+experiences+nikki+hanna
https://www.amazon.com/Write-Whatever-Hell-You-Want/dp/0997814144/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1506995790&sr=1-1&keywords=nikki+hanna


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

VOLUNTARY STAFF 

Christmas Party Chair: Kathlyn Smith 
Consulting Editor, Book Catalog: Derek Bullard 
Consulting Editor, Newsletter: Carol Snow 
Flash Writing Contest Chair: Bill Wetterman 
Conference Chair: TBD 
Conference Publicity Committee: TBD 
Greeter: Oliver Ngwuli 
NightWriter of the Year Award Assistant: Kathlyn 
Smith 
Tuesday Facebook Tips: Deniece Adsit 

 

 

YOUR TNWC 

OFFICERS & STAFF 

Click on these links to 
connect with TNWC 

on Facebook: 

 

 

Please note:  Only Tulsa 
NightWriters Club members may join 
our TNWC Facebook group. 
Membership on our Facebook page is 
open to non-club members. 

Visit the TNWC website for club 

membership information. 

2018 TNWC MEETING SCHEDULE 
 

 

February 20 
Oklahoma Author Gloyd McCoy 
Writing About a Historical Event 

March 20  
Author Peggy Ridgway 

April 17 
R. A. Jones, Comics Expert 

May 15  

June 19 

July 17 

August 21 

September 18 

October 16  
Nominations Accepted for 2019 Officer Board  

and Tulsa NightWriter of the Year 

November 3 
TNWC Craft of Writing Conference  

November 20 
2019 OWFI Conference and Writing Contest  

Preparation Panel 
Election of 2019 Officer Board 

Tulsa NightWriter of the Year Election 

December 11 (2nd Tuesday) 
Christmas Party 

Installation of 2019 Officer Board 
2018 TNWC Flash Writing Contest Winners’ Celebration 

Joshua  
Danker-Dake 

President 
joshua 

dankerdake 
@gmail.com 

Marion Grace 
Treasurer 

jnmgrace@att.net 

Derek 
Bullard 

Vice President 
jameskaypublish-
ing@gmail.com 

Carolyn Steele 
Hospitality 

Director 
mcarolyn.steele 

@cox.net 

Julie 
Kimmel-
Harbaugh 

Editor  
juliekh314@cox.net 

FOLLOW TNWC ON TWITTER 

You can follow TNWC on Twitter: @TulsaNightWrite.  
Please tweet our meetings and other events, and we will do 

our best to retweet your writing-related tweets. 
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TNWC Facebook Group 
for Club Members Only 

 
TNWC Facebook Page (public) 

Jim Laughter 
Communications 

Director 

jimlaughter 
@att.net 

http://www.nightwriters.org
mailto:joshuadankerdake@gmail.com
mailto:joshuadankerdake@gmail.com
mailto:joshuadankerdake@gmail.com
mailto:jnmgrace@att.net
mailto:jameskaypublishing@gmail.com
mailto:jameskaypublishing@gmail.com
mailto:mcarolyn.steele@cox.net'
mailto:mcarolyn.steele@cox.net'
mailto:juliekh314@cox.net
https://www.facebook.com/groups/65584661400/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/65584661400/
http://www.facebook.com/TulsaNightWriters
http://www.amazon.com/s/ref=nb_sb_noss_2?url=search-alias%3Dstripbooks&field-keywords=jim+laughter
mailto:jimlaughter@att.net
mailto:jimlaughter@att.net


 

 

 
NightScripts Submission Guidelines 

 

Deadline: 1st of the month (January-
 December) 
Specifications: Please do not format your text.  
 Times New Roman, 12pt 
  Single-space 
  Attach graphics and/or      
  photographs 
Send To:  Julie Kimmel-Harbaugh 

 juliekh314@cox.net 
 

CURRENTLY ACCEPTING ARTICLES   

W E ’ RE  ON  THE  WEB  

W W W . N I G HTW RI T E RS . O RG  

We’d love to welcome  you as a member! 
If  you’d like to join Tulsa NightWriters Club, please contact  

our treasurer, Marion Grace, at jnmgrace@att.net 

FROM YOUR EDITOR 
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Peggy  
Fielding      

Romance Author  
and Writing Instructor 

Tulsa NightWriters Club 

 
 

Charles W.    
Sasser  

Freelance Writer, 
Journalist,  

and Photographer 

Do you have an idea for strengthening  

Tulsa NightWriters Club? 

Send any ideas, speaker recommendations, etc., 

by e-mail, to the officer of your choice. 

Jackie  
King 

Cozy Mystery  
and  Short Story Author 

 
 
 
 

Deborah 
Camp 

 

Romance Author 

mailto:juliekh314@cox.net
http://www.nightwriters.org
mailto:jnmgrace@att.net
file:///C:/Users/Julie/Documents/backmail
http://www.charlessasser.com
http://www.charlessasser.com
http://jacqking.com/
http://jacqking.com/
http://www.deborah-camp.com/presskit-tulsaworldinterview.html
http://www.deborah-camp.com/presskit-tulsaworldinterview.html

